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Located across 6 Sydney City locations, Avenue Group Sydney  
is a family run business led by the effervescent Barbaro brothers. 

Functions by Avenue Group Sydney features four of our versatile 
venues which are all centrally located across the CBD for people  
to meet, do business and socialise. Avenue Group Sydney has 40 
years of combined hospitality experience in corporate and private 
events. The team endeavour to cater to all our clients function  
needs and requests. We welcome you to experience Functions  
by Avenue Group Sydney. 
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Avenue on Sussex caters for everything from a quick coffee, to mouth-watering breakfast 
or lunch, right through to evening and after-work drinks. All just a stone’s throw from 
Darling Harbour. The venue features plentiful indoor and outdoor seating, as well as 
large umbrellas and outdoor heating. Avenue on Sussex makes a perfect meeting spot 
at any time of year.

BAR COFFEE KITCHEN
INDOOR SEATING

SUSSEX STREET

LOCATION 
201 Sussex Street Sydney

VENUE CAPACITY
150 seated 350 standing

VENUE FEATURES
 − set in a garden environment  
of the Darling Park precinct

 − plentiful indoor and outdoor  
seating, with large umbrellas  
and outdoor heating

 − a versatile space that can cater  
to small or large groups
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Located in the heart of the Sydney CBD at 200 George St, Avenue on George  
is a welcoming and professional space with clean crisp New York style finishes. Avenue 
on George customers are offered an exceptional culinary experience while maintaining 
the warm and efficient service Avenue Group Sydney is known for. Avenue on George is a 
popular choice for large team meetings, corporate and private events.

LOCATION 
200 George Street, Sydney 

VENUE CAPACITY 
100 seated 200 standing

VENUE FEATURES
 − private, off street space 
 − modern New York style design 
features and furnishings

 − a large indoor space, with  
plentiful outdoor space

 − a versatile space that can cater  
to small or large groups FO
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Avenue on Chifley is a perfect mix of cafe, bar and restaurant, an oasis of warm hospitality 
in the urban metropolis. It is located in Chifley Square directly in front of Chifley Tower. 
Avenue on Chifley has been serving the Sydney CBD since 2005. It maintains a commitment 
to fantastic food, wine, beer and coffee, and exceptional, authentic service. Avenue on 
Chifley is firmly established as one of Sydney’s top spots to meet, dine and drink. 

LOCATION 
2 Chifley Square, Sydney

VENUE CAPACITY 
100 seated 300 standing

VENUE FEATURES
 − situated in the iconic Chifley  
square, facing towards  
the open forecourt 

 − a large outdoor space  
with undercover area,  
and plentiful indoor capacity

 − large umbrellas and  
outdoor heating

 − a versatile space that can  
cater to small or large groups

PHILIP STREET

OUTDOOR 

HUNTER STREET

INDOOR SEATING

COFFEE
BAR

TOILET
KITCHEN

OUTDOOR 
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CANAPE

Baked stuffed mushrooms (V)
Skewered mozzarella, sun-dried 
tomato and basil (V) (GF)
Skewered Greek salad (V) (GF)
Vegetarian rice paper rolls (V) (GF) 
Skewered crispy haloumi (V)
Mediterranean arancini balls (V) 
House-made falafel  
with dipping sauce (V) (GF)
Goats cheese tartlets finished  
with caramelised onion (V)
Indian Vegetarian samosa  
served with a sweet chili  
dipping sauce (V)
Vietnamese style spring rolls 
served with a sweet chili dipping 
sauce (V)
Foccacia pieces with a variety  
of gourmet toppings (opt. V)
Mini gourmet pizzas (opt. V)
Fennel meatballs with  
a dipping sauce
Southern style chicken  
drumettes
Crispy buttermilk popcorn  
chicken bites
Satay chicken skewers with  
a peanut dipping sauce
Skewered lamb  
with a house-made tzatziki
Italian crostini topped with a 
bruschetta mix and prosciutto
Skewered ham, feta and 
watermelon (GF) 
Home-made chorizo puff  
pastry rolls 
Peking duck crepe with a hoisin 
dipping sauce
House cured salmon blinis (GF) 

Salt & pepper squid
Seared scallop with  
a soy dressing (GF)
Skewered grilled garlic prawn 
with a dipping sauce
Sydney Rock Natural Oysters  
with ginger infused Japanese 
dressing (GF)

SUBSTANTIAL CANAPE

Penne with eggplant and  
baby spinach in a Napoletana 
sauce topped with ricotta,  
served in a glass (V)
Risotto with pumpkin, baby 
spinach & goats cheese  
served in a glass (V)
Orecchiette with fennel, pork  
and broccoli, served in a glass
Risotto with chicken, leek and 
cherry tomato, served in a glass
Singapore noodles in a box
Honey soy pork bao
Beef burger sliders (optional GF) 
Southern style chicken burger 
sliders (optional GF) 
Vegetarian burger sliders  
(optional GF)
Falafel taco with a beetroot 
hummus and a pickled turnip
Smoked salmon, cottage cheese 
and rocket rolls
Soft shell crab taco with a corn 
salsa and zesty aioli sauce
Beer battered fish and chips 
drizzled with tartar sauce in a box
Finely cubed tuna pokè bowl

PACKAGE A  

$25 per head 
Choose 4 canapes

PACKAGE B

$35 per head 
Choose 4 canapes  
Choose 1 substantial

PACKAGE C

$50 per head 
Choose 5 canapes 
Choose 2 substantial

(V) Vegetarian
(GF) Gluten Free

FOOD  PACKAGES
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Platters can be purchased in addition to canapes and served from stationary areas. 
Platters are available for functions of 10 or more people.

ANTIPASTO PLATTER
Small $120 (serves 10-20 people) 
Medium $220 (serves 20-30 people)

ASSORTED SUSHI PLATTER
Small $80 (serves 10-20 people) 
Medium $120 (serves 20-30 people)

ASSORTED RICE PAPER ROLLS
Small $80 (serves 10-20 people) 
Medium $120 (serves 20-30 people)

ASSORTED SLIDERS PLATTER
Small $80 (serves 10 people) 
Medium $120 (serves 20 people)

ASSORTED CHEESES, CRACKERS,  
DIPS PLATTER
Small $80 (serves 10-20 people) 
Medium $120 (serves 20-30 people)

ASSORTED DESSERT PLATTER
Small $80 (serves 10-20 people) 
Medium $120 (serves 20-30 people)

SHARING PLATTERS
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GRAZING BOARD
Grazing boards add another dimension  
to your function. They include a variety of 
mezze antipasto items, cheeses, dips, olives, 
cured meats selection, marinated grilled 
vegetables, dried fruits, crackers and bread. 

 − Small grazing board: $120  
(serves up to 10 people)

 −  Medium grazing board: $220  
(serves up to 20 people)

 −  Large grazing table: $420  
(serves minimum 30 people)

 − Dessert canapés menu  
available upon request

Grazing Boards can be customised  
and dietary requests are available.  
Charges may apply.

SPECIALISED STATIONS
Avenue Group Sydney venues can create 
specialised stations to add another dimension 
to your event.

Stations include:
 − Paella: minimum 30 people, from $20 pp
 − Pizza: minimum 20 people, from $20 pp
 − Pasta bar: minimum 30 people, from $20 pp
 − Rotisserie: minimum 20 people, from $40 pp
 − Desserts and Sweets Buffet:  
minimum 20 people, from $25pp

 − Gelato (assorted flavours):  
minimum 20 people, from $15 pp

 − High Tea station: minimum 20 people,  
from $50 pp

FOOD PACKAGE ADDITIONS 
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES

BEVERAGE PACKAGE ADDITIONS
Avenue Group Sydney venues can provide tailored beverage package additions.  
Prices available upon request. 

 − Premium spirits.
 − Bespoke cocktails.
 − Various beverage tastings including wine, whisky, gin, vodka, tequila and mezcal.
 − Bar tab on consumption available.

1 white, 1 red, 
1 sparkling wine  
and choose 1 beer 
variety.

1 hour, $35 
2 hour, $50 
3 hour, $65

WHITE WINE
Sauvignon Blanc

RED WINE
Shiraz

SPARKLING WINE
Pete’s Pure Prosecco

BEER VARIETIES
Corona  
Peroni Nastra Azzuro 
Light Beer: as per venue

SOFT DRINKS 
Soft drinks including Coca  Cola,  
sprite, juice, soda water and  
sparkling water.

PACKAGE A 

Choose 2 white 
varieties, choose  
2 red varieties  
and 2 beer varieties

1 hour, $40 
2 hour, $60 
3 hour, $80

WHITE WINE
Sauvignon Blanc 
Pinot Gris 
Pinot Grigio 
Chardonnay 
Riesling

Rose

RED WINE
Merlot 
Pinot Noir 
Premium Shiraz 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
GSM

SPARKLING WINE VARIETIES
Prosecco 
Sparkling Brut 
French Champagne  
(additional charges apply)

BEER VARIETIES
Peroni Nastra Azzuro 
Corona 
Stone and Wood Pacific Ale 
Lord Nelson 3 Sheets Pale Ale 
Cider 
On Tap: as per venue 
Light Beer: as per venue

SOFT DRINKS 
Including Coca cola, sprite, juice,  
soda water and sparkling water.

PACKAGE B 
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Alleyway is an all inclusive (#jointhefamily) small bar concept 

founded by Avenue Group Sydney’s Barbaro brothers. It’s the cheeky 

little brother to the Avenue Group brand.  

With regularly changing whiskies and spirits, craft beer, 

selected wine and bespoke cocktails Alleyway delivers a unique 

small bar experience to the Sydney CBD. 

Alleyway functions are a unique experience, with a tailored 

package to suit a company’s or individual’s specific requirements.

LOCATION 
200 George Street Sydney

VENUE CAPACITY 
80 people indoor and outdoor,  
a combination of seated and standing

VENUE  NOTES
 − can book a section or whole venue
 − live entertainment available
 − wine, whisky, gin, vodka, tequila  
and mezcal tastings available 

 − canapé service and dietary requirements 
catered for

 − weekend hire available, minimum spend  
and minimum guest numbers apply

 − contact info@alleyway.com.au to discuss 
function requirements

info@avenuegroup.com.auPage 10
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AVENUE GROUP SYDNEY FUNCTIONS

 − Security guard for the first 100 guests, and an additional one guard for every 50 guests 
thereafter. Please discuss with relevant venue. 

 − Offsite functions available upon request, bump in and bump out arrangements apply.
 − Screening for additional function privacy available. Please discuss with relevant venue.
 − Decorations, function styling, additional equipment, DJ and live entertainment all 
available upon request. 

 − Avenue Group Sydney works closely with a range of suppliers for your function. 
 − Charges may apply for the above. 

AVENUE GROUP SYDNEY 
PRIDES ITSELF ON 
WORKING WITH ITS 
CLIENTS TO BRING YOUR 
FUNCTION VISION TO LIFE. 
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AVENUE GROUP SYDNEY TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Confirmation of Booking and Deposit: A tentative 
function booking will be held for a period of 7 
days, after which time if written confirmation has 
not been received the booking will automatically 
be released. A deposit of 30% of total food and 
beverage spend is required within 7 days after written 
confirmation has been received; unless a different 
agreement authorised by Avenue Group Sydney 
venue management has been made. If the deposit and 
confirmation has not been received by the due date, 
the Avenue Group Sydney venue reserves the right to 
cancel the booking and allocate the space, date and 
time to another client. 
2. Confirmation of Menu and Final Numbers:  
Menu and beverage selection for the function must  
be confirmed 7 days prior to the date of the function  
to ensure goods are in stock. Final function numbers 
must be provided a minimum of 4 working days prior 
to the booking. Should minimum numbers fall below 
the guaranteed minimum, charges will be based on  
the minimum number for the function. 
3. Cancellations: In the case of a function cancelling 
the following is applicable: 
• For 60 days or greater notice, the deposit will be 

refunded in full 
• Between 8 - 60 days’ notice, the deposit will be 

forfeited 
• If 7 days or less cancellation notice is given, 100% of 

the anticipated bill originally stated on the function 
sheet will be charged 

• A change or postponement of a function will be 
considered a cancellation, and the above charges  
will apply 

Avenue Group Sydney venues reserve the right to 
cancel any booking if the deposit is not received within 
seven (7) days of making a tentative booking 
4. Payment: All functions must be paid with cash, 
credit card or bank transfer at least 5 working days 
before the date of the function or unless otherwise 
specified. Personal and company cheques will only be 
accepted with prior approval. 
5. Minimum Spends: Avenue Group Sydney reserves 
the right to apply minimum spends where a venue or 
a section of a venue is allocated for a function, or an 
offsite function applies. The amount will be stated in 
the written confirmation.
6. Consumption of Outside Food and Beverage: No 
food or beverage of any kind, that is purchased or 
prepared elsewhere will be permitted to be brought 
into an Avenue Group Sydney venue by a client or 
any other person attending the function, unless prior 
arrangement has been given by Avenue Group Sydney.
7. Equipment, Decorations and Entertainment: To 
personalise your function or for a unique atmosphere, 
Avenue Group Sydney is more than happy to arrange 
special equipment, decorations or entertainment 
through our range of suppliers. Charges will apply 
dependent on the arrangement. 

8. Price Variation: Every endeavour is made to 
maintain our prices as originally quoted to you, 
however they are subject to change. Should any 
increases occur, we will notify you immediately. 
9. Access to Venue: The client is allowed access to 
the venue 1 hour before the commencement of 
the function. This includes DJ’s, musicians, event 
organisers, and suppliers. Avenue Group Sydney must 
be briefed on who to expect at least 24 hours prior to 
the function regarding times of arrival, equipment and 
areas that need to be accessed. 
10. Additional Meals

For third parties employed as entertainers including 
photographers and videographers, meals are provided 
at normal Avenue Group Sydney venue prices.
11. Additional’s: Any additional’s such a beverage’s  
on consumption on are to be paid upon the completion 
day of the function.
12. Signage and Décor: Nothing is to be nailed, 
screwed, stapled or adhered to any wall, door or other 
surface or part of the building. Signage at Avenue 
Group Sydney venues are to be kept to a minimum and 
must be approved by the venue manager prior to the 
function.
13. Security: Security at the door of the event space is 
compulsory for all functions of over 100 guests at $65 
per hour, including 15 minutes prior to the beginning 
of and 15 minutes after the conclusion of the function. 
The minimum call out time for security is 4 hours. 
The client is responsible to conduct functions held at 
Avenue Group Sydney venues in an orderly manner 
and in full compliance with all applicable laws. Avenue 
Group Sydney venues reserve the right to intervene or 
eject any or all guests from the function is patrons are 
considered illegal, noisy or offensive.  
14. Supply of Alcoholic Beverages: Avenue Group 
Sydney venues reserve the right to refuse the supply 
of alcoholic beverages to any guest attending the 
function that is considered to be under age, intoxicated 
or behaving in an offensive manner 
15. Underage Guests: Avenue Group Sydney venues 
reserve the right to refuse entry to all underage guests. 
16. Responsibilities: The client is financially 
responsible for any damage that is sustained to the 
Avenue Group Sydney venue or any other property 
owned by or in the care and custody of an Avenue 
Group Sydney venue, which is caused by the client or 
any other person attending the function.  General and 
normal cleaning is included in the cost of the function 
however additional charges may be payable if the 
function has created cleaning needs above and beyond 
normal cleaning requirements.  Avenue Group Sydney 
venues do not accept responsibility for the damage or 
loss of goods on the premises prior to, during or after 
the function. 
17. Off Site Functions: Avenue Group Sydney treats off 
site functions the same as functions carried out at our 
venues. The above Terms and Conditions apply. 

 


